Although in vitro models of human hepatitis B virus replication are established, so far none could approximate infection efficiency as expected from in vivo observations. Susceptibility for HBV infections has only been reported for primary hepatocytes of human, chimpanzee or Tupaia belangeri and the cell line HepaRG. Here we show that the insusceptible human hepatoma cell line HepG2 can be infected, when the virus was beforehand activated by passage over whole duck liver cell cultures. That suggests an activation step to be performed by specialized liver cells. To study viral DNA replication in infected HepG2 cells in more details we performed a Southern blot using the same radioactively labeled probe as described above.
Besides the full-length relaxed circular DNA single-stranded replicative intermediates of HBV DNA were also detected (Fig. 2b) . In this study we could find out three further (Fig. 2d) . The alteration HBV virions acquire during passage through PDLC cultures would supposedly concern envelope protein integrity or reversible modification. We therefore compared their appearance in immunoblotting. The general glycosylation pattern of the viral envelope proteins of HBV and HBV* was unchanged. Yet, we found the amount of the unglycosylated small surface protein of HBV to be significantly reduced; whereas the glycosylated as well as the unglycosylated middle and large surface proteins did not show particular alterations (Fig. 1d) .
We conclude that hepatoma cell lines like HepG2 are susceptible to infection with HBV
after a yet to define activation step for HBV virions that takes place in whole liver cell cultures and may even play a significant role in physiological HBV infections. The main suspect for HBV activation would be LSECs as they constitute a permeable barrier between the blood stream and the liver parenchyma and thus necessarily come into close contact with trespassing particles 11 . The absence of morphological features comparable to the liver architecture in cell cultures or defined conditions for the maintenance of 7   139   140   141  142  143  144  145  146  147  148  149  150  151  152  153  154  155  156  157  158  159  160  161  162  163  164  165  166  167  168  169  170 
